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		Shaved		 oholený / vyholený	

		Head		 hlava

		good-looking		 pohledný

		straight		 rovný

		hair		 vlasy

		blond		 blond

		highlights		 melír

		dark		 tmavý

		eyes		 oči

		curly		 kudrnatý

		sweet		 sladký

		medium-length		 středně dlouhé

		lovely		 roztomilý

		length		 délka

		colour		 barva

		style		 styl

		beard		 vousy

		fair		 světlý

		handsome		 pěkný (o muži)

		moustache		 knír

		tattoo		 tetování

		wavy		 vlnité
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Looks 

Grammar Present continuous 

Vocabulary Physical description. Clothes. Plural nouns: a pair of ... 

Useful phrases Buying clothes 

Vocabulary 
1 	 Guess the family relationships. Look at the photos and complete the sentences. 

a) Will is Sue's son. c) Gus is Zainab's 

b) Nancy is Simon's _ _ . d) Albert is Jem's _ _ . 

Will 	 Nancy Gus Albert 

Simon Zainab Jem Sue 

2.50 Listen and check. 

2 	 Complete the descriptions of each photo with the correct name. 

a) Will has a shaved head. He's very good-looking. 

b) __ has short, straight hair with blond highlights. 

c) _ _ has dark hair and green eyes. 

d) __ has short, grey hair. 

e) __ has dark brown eyes and short hair. 

f) __ has short, curly hair. She's very sweet. 

g) __ has medium-length, dark hair. She has a lovely smile. 

h) __ has very curly hair. 

2.51 Listen, check and repeat. 

3 	 Complete the table with words and phrases from Exercise 2. 

Hair length Hair colour Hair style Eyes Opinion~ther 
darka shaved head straight green very good-looking I a beard 

4 2.52 Listen and repeat the words in the box. Then add them to the table in Exercise 3. 

beautiful blue fair handsome long a moustache a tattoo wavy 

5 Student A: page 119 Student B: page 124 
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Podcasts / Northanger Abbey: Chapter One

Transcript

It was January 1802. Miss Catherine Morland was 
very excited. She was going to stay in the city of 
Bath for six weeks. She was going to stay with her
friends, Mr and Mrs Allen.
   ‘Bath is a beautiful city,’ Mrs Allen said. We will enjoy 
ourselves in Bath, Catherine. The best people in Society will 
be there. We will dance at balls and we will go to plays.’
   ‘Will I meet a handsome young man?’ Catherine asked 
herself. 
   Catherine Morland was seventeen years old. She was a 
pretty, happy girl. She was slim and she had dark curly hair.
    Catherine lived with her family in the village of Fullerton. 
Her father was the clergyman of the church.

It was the day of the journey. Catherine put her clothes in 
leather cases. Her mother helped her. 
    ‘Take some warm clothes,’ Mrs Morland said. ‘The 
nights will be cold!’
    Soon, everything was ready. Mr Morland gave his 
daughter some money. Catherine got into the Allens’ 
carriage. She said goodbye to her family. And Catherine 
Morland started on her journey to Bath!

  

Northanger Abbey
by Jane Austen

Chapter One: Catherine Goes to Bath
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